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Improved Patent Gutter. 
We publish this week, for the benefit of our read

ers, an engraving of an improved mode of hanging 
gutters or the eaves-troughs of buildings. It consists 
of the ordinary metal gutter, A, provided at certain 
distances with tubes, B, which are open at one end 
and closed at the other. These tubes are slipped 
over the points of bolts, C, which are screwed into 

the frame of the house. Upon the under side of the 

pipe, B, is a 6mall spring a, which works through a 

slot in the tube aforesaid, and takes against the 
shoulder of the bolt, C ; it is thus kept securely in 
its position, and the danger of being blown off or 
detached in any way is entirely obviated. 

ties in which they are held; but the committee of 
the Hamburg association have decided that their 
next display shaH be an international exhibi
tion. A glance at the map shows Hamburg to be 
connected by rail and steamer with all the principal 
cities of northern Europe, as also by ocean steamers 
with New York and other foreign cities. American 
manufacturers will, therefore, have every facility for 
exhibiting their products; and it is particularly re
quested that all those who intend to compete should 
make their application to the Secretary, Dr. G. Hach
man, at Hamburg. All necessary information will 
be supplied by Messrs. Austin & Baldwin, of the 
American and European Express, 72 Broadway, New 

YAPP'S PATENT GUTTER. 

Fig. 2 shows a section of the roof and eaves-trough, 
with ihe plan of attachment, very plainly. In this 
inst!l.l'lce the bolts, C, are screwed into the rafters of 
the roof. This is neces�ary in some styles of archi
tecture, as the rain drip would entirely overshoot the 
gutter were it in any other position . Another mode 
of fastening the trough to the bolt is proposed and 
here illustrated. It is simply the substitution of the 
pin, b, shown in dotted lines, for the spring. 

The arrangement of this apparatus is very neat and 
tasty. It is also stronger than the old method, does 

not injure the shingles, and is easier to adjust in its 
place. Any kind of metal may be used in construct
ing the gutter, or any modification of shape desired, 
to correspond with the architecture of t h e  edifice, can 

be given it. 
The patent for this invention was procured through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 4, 1862, 
and further information can be obtained by address
ing Wm. Yapp or J. P. Abbott, Box 2,434, Cleve

land, Ohio. 

Hamburg International Agricultural Exhibition, 1863. 

Agricultural exhibitions, more especially cattles 
shows, seldom interest beyond the immediate locali-

York City. Their advertisement will be found on 
another pagfl. 

AN EFFECTIVE RAT TRAP. 

A correspondent in St. Louis, Mo., seeing an 
article in our paper a few weeks since, relating to the 
destruction of rats, thinks that he cannot do his coun
try more servicc than by publishing his experience 
with rodents. He takes a small barrel, and covers it 
with green hide, upon the fair and honest surface of 
which he nightly spreads a banquet to which all rats 

of high and low degree straightway throng. This 
free lunch is continued for a number of nights until 
the pests aforesaid have come to look upon it as a 
settled" institution." When this point in the plot is 
achieved, two slits are cut in the hide at right angles 
with each other, and the viands set out as before. 
Now when the doomed vermin mlly at night, all 
unsuspecting of disaster, they leap immediately upon 
the treacherous skin and fall plump into the water 
with which the barrel is half filled; once there, they 
swim to a stone that rears its friendly summit above 
the flood and forthwith squeal vociferously. Other 
rats, being socialists by nature, immediately rush to 
the aid of their distressed fellow-sufferers, but by rea
son of the hide resuming its normal position after 
each victi"ll's disappearance, the whole brood are 
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involved in one common ruin; at least 80 says OUT 

informant, and he further adds that he has destroyed 
either 11 or 77 (his figures stand for either) in one 
night. 

This trap is similar in some respects to the one al
luded to in our former article ; the substitution of the 
untanned hide in this, however, for the swinging 
head in onrs, doubtless makes it more effective. A 
smart rat might save himself by ju mping from the 
latter arrangement; but no amount of" ground and 
lofty tumbling" could avert his fate through the slits. 

Our engraving explains the trap very clearly, and 
we hope that those afflicted with rats may find relief 
by adopting the remedy of our correspondent. 

NEW 

PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 

� ti£ntifit �m£ritan. 
FOR 1863! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers ot' this popular and cheap iilust.rated newspaper beg 

to announce that on the third of January next a new volume ':rill bp, 

commenced. Thejournal will be issned in the same form and size as 

heretofore, and it will be the aim of the publishers to render the con

tents of the paper more attractive and useful than ever before. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published weekly for 

eighteen years, nnd is the most popular and largely·circulatedj/)Urnal 

oe its kind in the world. 

Owing to the enormous increase in the price of printing paper the 
publishers are, to their regret, compelled to increase the subscription 

price of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to $3 per annum for single 

subscribers. 

As heretofore, every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN will be 

profusely illustrated with first·class original engravings of new in· 

ventions and scientific discoveries, all of which are prepared exprf�sB· 

ly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the iuterests of Popu. 

lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul. 

ture, Commerce,and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is 'Valuable 

and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 

in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 

abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical �nd 

industrial pursuits now puhlished, and the proprietors are determined 

to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 

years they have been connected with its publication. 

To the Inventor! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 

as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in· 

ventions as they come, bu� each number contains an OffIcial List of 

the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent 

Office during the week previous i thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 

week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger

many i thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me· 

chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 

transfer to our columns copious extra�ts from those journals of what

ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

Chemists, Arohiteots, Millwrights and Farmel's ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most usefnljollrnal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are giYen 

in its columns, and the interests of the architect and ca.rpenter are llOt 

overlooked; all the new inventions and disco\'eries appertaining to 

those pursuits being publishell from week to week. Useful and prac

tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill· 

owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AUEl�ICAN, which 

information they cannot posstbly obtain from any othel' source. Sub. 

jects in which planters and farmers are interested will be found dis 

cussed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN; most of the improvements in 

agricultural implements being illustrated in its colamns. 

To the Meohanio and .Manufaoturel· ! 

No person'engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits shoult1 t.hink 

of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but six cents 

per week; every n umber contains from six to ten engravings of new 

machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica· 

tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none bu 1 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, dra\'l"n and 

engraved by experienced al'tists, under their o"':n supervision, ex. 

pressly for this paper. 
TERIUS. 

To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume 01 
416 pages; two volumes comprise one year. A new volume com· 

mences on the third of January, 1863. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months........... .•............ . • .  $G 
Ten Copies, for Six Munths ........ .............. ... _ • . •  l� 
Ten Coples, for Twelve MoAths ............. .... .... . .. �3 

Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . ... ... , .......... , . 34 

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. 40 
For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly suhscription is only 

$200. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 

Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 

country. 
Western and Canadian money, or Post.office stamps, taken at par 

for subscriptlOlls. Canadian subscribers wll1 please to remit 25 cents 

extra od': each year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 

l'!IUNN & CO., Publishers, 
Park Row, New York.. 
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